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As the foundation of modern industry, Oil matters the stable development of 
national economy. Oil price formation mechanism is the key issue during oil market 
reform process. Companied with China's rapid economic growth, oil demand is also in 
the rapidly expanding stage. At present, in China, the growth rate of oil extraction is 
much more backward than demand increase speed, which results in China’s 
dependence on foreign oil increasingly. Backward and passive oil pricing mechanism 
has seriously hindered the development of China's oil industry. How to improve the 
oil pricing mechanism and promote the reform of oil market has become an important 
issue in China's economic development. 
Although oil price formation mechanism in China has been in the reform process 
for many years, it still failed to straighten out the relationship between the various oil 
industries. There are still many defects in the existing oil price formation mechanism, 
such as non-transparent pricing mechanism, much too heavy burden of subsidies, 
unreasonable taxation manner and so on. Moreover, high inflation pressure pushed 
further implementation of oil price reform into the corner of different questioning 
groups. To fully implement market-oriented oil pricing, there are still many problems 
and difficulties need to be addressed and overcome. 
In this paper, based on the detailed analysis of international oil price formation 
mechanism and oil market price mechanism forming process in the developed 
countries, for the problems in the existing China's oil market system and pricing 
mechanism, we introduce the oil price theory, exhaustible resources theory and the 
monopoly market theory as a theoretical basis to explore how to make steps in the 
further reform of China's oil market and improve the oil price formation mechanism. 
In this paper, we pointed out that it is time for China to strengthen the determination 














pricing mechanism. Meanwhile, it needs to make the tax play the reasonable 
moderating role and design reasonable oil subsidy, assisted by effective market 
supervision and the corresponding hedging mechanism, and establish corresponding 
scale of the oil reserves to stable oil price and safeguard the oil security.  
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